
1 New Research Center 
'Denotes Excitement7 

ARCHITECT PAUL  RUDOLPH, LEFT, WITH TENTATIVE  MODEL 
Dr.   Leigh  Secrest  points  out  features  of   proposed   Research   Center 

By   DAVID   MILTON 

"I appreciate the opportun 
ity of being ible to contribute to 
a campus winch has such a rich 
architectural heritage and intends 
to construct a building that be- 
speaks the times." 

These words were spoken re 
cently by Paul Rudolph, noted 
New York architect, as he pre 
sented the preliminary scale mo- 
del and drawings of the proposed 
TCU Science Research Center to 
school officials. 

The new research center, csti 
mated to cost four and one-half 
million dollars, will be construc- 
ted directly behind Winton Scott 
Hall The main body of the new 
complex will be parallel to the 
present science building, connec- 
ting at each end, with a 70-foot 
square open courtyard between 
the two buildings. 

Favorable  Reactions 

Dr. E. Leigh Secrest, Research 
Foundation President says, "The 
plans are by no means com- 
plete and finalized, but the scale 
model and plans as presented by 
Rudolph are basically what we 
want. 
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Kashmir Crisis Series Topic 

1st Hand Knowledge 
The "Kashmir Crisis" will b e 

the topic of discussion by two 
men who have seen it first hand 
tomorrow. 

Dr. George P Fowler, profes- 
sor of religion and Greek; and 
William Hall of Brite will speak 
in the last Prof Series this year 

Dr. Fowler, member of the 
American Schools of Oriental Re- 
search who has been at TCU 
since 1947, went to India in Aug 
ust 1965 to serve as a visiting 
professor of world religions at 
Higher Education in Riajpura. 

Rajpura is in the Punjab state 
of India near the disputed Kas- 
mir region Pakistan troops cros- 
sed  the  Indian  border  into Kas- 

mir the day Dr. Fowler arrived 
in India. After only a short time 
at the school, the American em- 
bassy asked all Americans in the 
area to return to the safety of 
New Delhi. Four days after Dr 
Fowler and his wife left, towns 
within a 20 mile radius of their 
home  were  bombed. 

Many of the people in the town 
of Rajpura where refugees who 
fled Pakistan when India and 
Pakistan were partitioned. They 
were Hindus who feared Moslem 
discrimination. 

Dr. Fowler says he cannot pre 
diet a solution for the situation 
but will discuss the background 
He said a possible solution might 
be   a   reunification  of   the   two 

countries in the far distant f u- 
ture. 

Mr. Hall spent seven years in 
India as an evangelistic mission- 
ary. Although he lived in Central 
India, far from the disputed ar- 
ea he was in India when she re- 
ceived her independence and was 
partitioned. 

The program will be at 3:30 
p.m. in room 204 of the Student 
Center. The public is invited and 
no admission will be charged 

"The faculty and administra 
live officials have gone over tins 
preliminary plan with Rudolph 
and most reactions are favor- 
able." 

Rudolph received his bachelor 
of architecture degree from Ala- 
bama Polytechnic Institute and 
master's   from   Harvard   in   1917 

He served aa chairman of the 
Department of Architecture a t 
Vale   from   1958-1965. 

Recipients of numerous outstan- 
ding i wards presented by Ameri 
can     Institute     of     Architecture 
(AlAi,    Rudolph    has   designed 
builr! n^'s for Southeastern Massa 
chus <ts Technological Institute; 
Yah and research office and 
mam facturing facilities for IBM 
corporation. 

U king with Rudolph on the 
proj cl will be Fort Worth archi- 
tect and engineer Preston M. Ger- 
en. During 32 years of service 
Gtren has worked on educational, 
commercial, public and industri- 
al structures totaling $150 million. 

Renovation   Planned 

Dr. Secrest says preliminary 
problems are being ironed out and 
work should begin on the struc- 
ture   by   the   first   of   next   year. 

Dr. Secrest adds that the com- 
plex, besides being a beautiful 
architectural structure, will also 
be  very   functional. 

The present science building 
will be completely renovated and 
the transition from Georgian brick 
(present campus building mater- 
ial) to the highly modern trend 
of the connecting complex, Ru- 
dolph assures, will be gracefully 
achieved. 

A new IBM 360-65 computor sys- 
tem will be installed in the lower 
level   of  the  four-story  building. 

The building will be easily ac- 
cessible from all sides and will 
offer the latest equipment for lab 
work. The lower floor of the pro- 
posed complex will actually be 
underground, but on the same 
level as the entrance of Scott 
Hall. Physics labs will also be 
on this lower floor with the com- 
putor system. 

The second floor, ground level, 
is presently planned to house 
the Geology Department The 
third floor will be used for Phy- 
sics, and basic and applied sci- 
ence lecture rooms 

Additional Plans 

The fourth floor will contain 
the Chemistry Department com- 
plex. 

Outstanding Corps-dette 

Named at Awards Banquet 

Committee Appoints 
Editors, Ad Manager 

Mindy Kester, Fort Worth sen- 
ior and out going Corp-dette 
commander, was named "Out- 
standing Corps-dette" at the 
Corps dette award banquet in 
the   Student   Center   May  4. 

New Corps-dette president and 
commander is Beth Jordan, Fort 
Worth sophomore. Others are 
Corlea Haren, vice-president and 
drill commander; Sharon Saylor, 
secretary; Kathy Goodpasture, 
treasurer. Mit Edwards, rush 
chairman; and Donna Murray, 
pledge trainer. 

More new officers are Candy 
Leinweber, social chairman; Bet- 
ty McCelvey, chaplain; Sandy 
Conditt, publicity chairman; and 
Carol Zwayer, assistant pledge 
trainer. 

Capt. James Marek, Corps- 
dette sponsor, and Army Cadet 
Major Jim Torbert were guests- 
of honor at the banquet. Torbert 
presented the unit an outstand- 
ing award. 

Miss Kester will receive a pla- 
que and the individual members 
of the corps will receive ribbons 
at Army Awards Day Thursday 

Editor and advertising manager 
of The Skiff for next fall and 
next year's Horned Frog editor 
were selected by the Student Pub- 
lication Committee Monday after- 
noon. 

Skiff editor for next fall will 
be Kathi Clough, Plainview jun- 
ior. Corlea Haren, El Paso jun- 
ior, was named editor of the 
Horned Frog; and Mike Joiner, 
Fort Worth senior, will serve as 
advertising manager. 

Miss Clough has served as Skiff 
managing editor this year under 
two editors, Sandi Major and Bill 
Lace. Miss Haren has held the 
assistant editor's position on the 
Horned Frog this year under ed- 
itor   Carolyn   Hand. 

Skiff  editorial   staff   members. 

appointed by Miss Clough will be 
Kay Crosby, Dallas junior, man- 
aging editor; Jon Long, Fort 
Worth junior, news editor; Paul 
Green, Dumas sophomore, sports 
editor; and Janis Moulton, Hous- 
ton junior, Greek editor. 

Miss Crosby, has served as 
news editor this spring. Green, 
who will announce his assistant 
at a later date, was assistant to 
Sports Editor Mike Fostel this 
semester. 

Mike Joiner replaces Corky 
Schron as advertising manager. 
Miss Haren, current women's 
editor of The Skiff, has appoin- 
ted Beth Jordan, Fort Worth so- 
phomore, her assistant editor. 
Miss Jordan is the present edi- 
tor of the yearbook's personalities 
section 

A large tower-like structure in 
the northeast corner of the court- 
yard will contain additional class- 
rooms. 

Psychology class rooms will 
move to renovated Scott Hall. The 
new research renter will neces- 
sitate the removal of only one of 
the wooden "temporary" build- 
ings. 

TlK' penthouse atop the fourth 
floor will be headquarters for the 
Hesearch Foundation. 

"The new building," according 
to Rudolph, "denotes a feeling of 
excitement and will rival any re- 
search complex I have seen." 

Dr. Secrest says he hopes con 
struction pJans will be firmed bv 
July. 

EC Council 

Recognized 
About 25 Evening College Coun- 

cil members and guests met last 
Saturday night for their annual 
recognition  awards   banquet. 

Top plaudit winners were Chuck 
Lantz, winner of the outstanding 
class representative award, and 
Tommy Homer, outgoing treasur- 
er, winner of the outstanding of- 
ficer-of-the-year award. 

Each of the officers for the 
current academic year received 
trophy awards. Also, an award 
of appreciation was presented to 
each of the class representatives 
serving on the council. 

Outgoing officers receiving 
awards were Bob Davis, presi- 
dent for the fall semester, and 
J. P. Calder, president for the 
spring semester. 

Officers serving the full year 
who received awards included 
Jim Barnhill, first vice presi- 
dent; Gloria Soto, recording sec- 
retary; Linda Berger, correspond- 
ing secretary, and Tommy Hom- 
er, treasurer. 

Officers installed at the ban- 
quet for next year included Chuck 
Lantz, president; Sam Craig, first 
vice president; Anees Abbas, sec- 
ond vice president; Cissie Owen, 
secretary and Nat Goldstucker, 
treasurer. 

E. L. Magers, Evening College 
instructor in government, receiv 
ed a special recognition award 
for services as faculty advisor 
to the Council. 

The Council announced the an 
nual spring Evening College pic 
nic would be held Saturday, May 
14, at 3 p.m in Forest Park 
across from the zoo entrance 
sign on  University  Drive. 

// Openings 
Available 
On KTCUFM 

Staff positions for KTCU-FM 
for the school year 1966-67 are 
now open. 

There are 11 openings for apph 
cation. These are operations 
chief, announcing chief, promo- 
tion chief, sports chief, music 
chief, music librarian and tape 
librarian. 

Students wishing to be consider 
ed for these positions should sub- 
mit brief letters of application 
as soon as possible containing 
the position desired and qualifi- 
cations to Dale Hughes of the 
division of Radio-TV-Film. 
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RUB A DUB DUB—Darlene O'Brien, Alpha Gamma Delta, beats 
out Marlena Reiners, Delta Gamma, in a game of musical buckets 
during Sigma Chi Derby Day Friday. The overall winner was Chi 
Omega.—Skiff  photo  by   John  Miller. 
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Make Guest Appearances Seminar 
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Take your good time 
going home. 

Fly half-fare on 
Eastern via Florida. 

Florida swings in the spring--but it really sv. summer. 
Lower off-season  room  rat' 

Daytona or Ft. Lai. 
So take a detour and en|oy it on your way I 

to Florida later 
Just use your I >uth ID card, 

you don't have such a card, it's a snap to get 
and can prov- s, stop b> 
office. 

One 
:ke an advance re" 

me, you can fly to any Eastern <i 
U S   Including Florida 

<3>  EASTERN 



Creative Writing Day 
THE      SKIFF 

Tuesday, May 10, 1966 

Dr. Hulme Event Speaker 
Highlighting   Creative   Writing 

D&j events Thursday will be the 
pi< ches   bj   Hi     Hilda   M .1 r y 

Ilulnii' of London 
Dr Hulme, senior lecturer in 

the Department of English Lan- 
guage and Literature at Univer 
sit) College, London, is ;i noted 
critic and authority on Shakes 
pea re 

Dr. Hulme will address the 11 
a m convocation in Ed Landreth 
Auditorium on the subject, "Cre- 
ativity Through Words She will 
be introduced bj Lorraine Shei 
ley, Creative Writing Da> chair- 
man 

Following covocation winners 
creative writing categorii 

will be announced Winners of the 
Dillon Anderson Creative Writing 
Prize, English Award of Merit, 
Creative Writing Scholarship and 
the Rebecoa W Smith Scholarship 
will be announced during a lunch 

on   club   will   hi 

Hulme   and   contest   winners   with 
a   reception  at  :; 30  p m    in  the 
Student  ('enter upper fover 

Language    Aspects 

Dr   Hulme   will   speak   to  the 
English   staff,   graduate   students 
and   interested   guests   at   H   p m 
in the Faculty (enter   Her theme 
will be    Some Aspects of Shakes 
pea re's Language 

Students who would like to meet 
and   talk   with   Dr    Hulme   a 1 e 
in ged  to  come to  the  .'! :30  p m 
i ei eption 

Dr Hulme taughl in several 
English schools before joining the 
University College staff in 1944 
She has published articles in such 
in riodicals as "Modern Language 
Review," "Review of English Stu- 

"Essays   in    Criticism 
"Neophilogue"   and   Shakespeare 
Quarter!) 

Holder of a  l.everhulm   Fellow 
ship, Dr   Hulme is presently wor 

in the Language of the man 

Colby Coeds Amass Funds; 

TV Set Aim of Snack Bar 
chel! iman.  and 

- mcil memb 

rted with 

uscripl  records of Shakespcan 
time, which are kepi in the Birth 
place Library at  Stratford on \\ 
on 

Her initial visil to the U S   will 
be spent lecturing and I 
research    at    Folger   Shakesp ' 

Receives Picture 
Athletic Director and head foot 

ball   coach   Abe    Martin   r< 1 
received a  large color photo 
of himself and President Johnson 
made when Martin presented the 
National   Coaches   Association   an 
nual award to the President 

Library. Wa D.C 
The   Shakespearean   expel t    1 S 

interested in \ isiting the at I 
in   Forl   Worth and   "doing 

some   T( Kas     hop; 
Members of the Creative Wril 

committee,   responsible  f 0 r 
bringing   Dr    Hulme  to campus. 
include  Mrs   The!.' Mrs 
B( tsj Colquitl   Di   Tom W 
1,'iid. Dr. Ann Gossman, Dr   Karl 
E  Snyder, Dr    Cecil B   \\ i 
and  Miss Sherle) 

spi■( for   t h e 
evening session  will be the  Forl 
Worth chapter of Phi Beta  Kap 
pa,   English  Sp 
the  woman's  Shakespeare   clubs 

DR.   h  LDA   MARY    HULME 
Shakespeare  Authority 

Clyde s shows you 
how to change 
your surf trunks in 
the middle of the beach: 

1 
»& <f^ 

Coeds To Mode! 
Own 'Creations' 

Apparel  production and   pattern 
di aftin ill  sponsor the 
event   at   t   p m    in  the  Student 

ei   ballroom 
Members ol   < 'hi   Beta,  pre pro 

Home   Eco 
and  minors,   will 

lie hostesses at the   I 15 tea time 
U BAP TV will  show a  pn 

of the dresses ;<nil ensembles and 
will feature interviews with some 
of the models al noon Ma)  13. 

Admission is free and the pub 
lit   is   invited 

I 
Mitchell said 

dorm considered desn 
a   color   television,   the   SUCCl 
Milton   Daniel's   program 
the convenience  of the  pn 

e they established the 

Hostess cupcakes (chocolate, 
snow balls and twinkles), potato 
chips of all kinds, and sandwich 
es poor boys, pimento cheese, 
bam and cheese, tuna fish) arc 
offered   to   customers 

Ann   Bade.   Houston   freshman, 
is in charge of the  program 

Don't take it home, use Hill's 

FREE 
STORAGE 

That's right, store all your school 
clothes Jree at Hill's for the sum- 
mer and pay only the normal 
cleaning and pressing charges 
when you return nexl fall. There's 
no charge to TCU students for me 
insured storage. 

Remember, it's Hill's for all your 
dry cleaning and laundry needs. 

Hill's Dry Cleaners 
and Bachelor Laundry 

»5o W.  Berry. Between Fire Hall and Safeway 

Want to change your surfers!; 

3. 

I se a grapefruit. 

The color is permanent unless 
you want to change it. It you do, 
just get a piece of citrus fruit 

Now draw or write, even plaj 
tic-tac-toe, in citrus fruit on your 
green surfers. And your work of 
art comes up yellow. (With the 
help of a girl, this sport promises 
to be even greater fun than surf- 
ing) 

Just ask for Grapefruil B's bj 
Sandcomber.   From  $6.95;   sizes 
28-38; in olive, blueberry, hark 
sage, grape 

See? A quick-change artist. 

DD| limbers.ttp ibfjop 
r-U]l     Fort Worth -808 Houston St    •   3023 University Drive 

Austin — 2350 Guadalupe 
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Mind 
A newspaper reporter makes no claims that he is some 

sort of superhuman being He does not pretend to know ev- 
erything there is to know about everything, but, if he is a 
good reporter, he should know a little something about al- 
most every subject under the sun 

Only in rare, isolated cases does the newspaperman set 
himself up as an omnipotent oracle who deigns, every now 
and then, to cast pearls to the swine. 

The reporter is by and large an average guy who, like 
any other person, simply attempts to do his job, day by 
day, to the best of his ability He does not normally try to 
go out of his way to be cruel or to use his typewriter to cut 
someone up in small pieces. 

The principal difference between journalism and other 
fields of endeavor is that the fruits of the reporter's labor 
are seen daily by thousands of people. And, as the saying 
goes, you can't please all of the people all of the time. 

The journalist trying to present his honest views of 
an event is bound to step on a few toes on occasion. This 
freedom to criticize is one of the most fundamental in our 
society Be glad that we enjoy it in this country. It's sur- 
prising how many peoples don't. 

And so the reporter is called everything from a lizzard 
down by those who don't like to see views conflicting with 
their own in print. 

It is extremely rare, especially on a college newspaper, 
to find someone who has expert qualifications to review such 
events as classical music. If he were that much of an expert 
on music, he would doubtless major in that field instead of 
journalism. 

The reporter is a human being and, like any other hu- 
man being, is bound to make mistakes. They are, for the 
most part, honest mistakes. Why go to extraordinary lengths 
to make unnecessary enemies? 

So if you don't like what a reporter writes, tell him 
about it along with the reasons why. But don't claim the poor 
guy is "out to get you." 

That's probably the furthest thing from his mind. 
Malice has no place in the newsroom—and to the credit 

of scribes far and wide, is rarely found there. 

Of Wives and Governors 
Alabama's Gov. George Wallace's political coup is now 

history. Legally barred from succeeding himself in the gov- 
ernor's chair, he edged around the problem by having Mrs. 
Wallace elected. He made no bones about the fact that she 
would govern in name only while he would actually control 
the office. 

You must admit he has a lot of nerve. Regardless of the 
circumstances, she holds a lot of power. Let's hope he hasn't 
been one of those men who chronically underestimate the 
obstinance of women. 

After all. one can only speculate on the possible results 
of a Wallace family spat. What if he forgets her birthday9 

Actually, Mrs. Wallace is in a position most wives would 
envy. It's a sale bet that for the next four years, her man 
is going to he a model of husbandly perfection. 

Anyway, the whole situation opens up a realm of possi- 
bilities Picture the scene, several years hence, when Prime 
Minister de Gaulle pays a diplomatic visit to discuss world 
events with President Lady Rird. 

By Kathi Clough 
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The Word in the Mail 

More Complaints 
From Musicians 
Editor: 

Never have I seen such slash- 
ing words in a newspaper as I 
saw in your paper Friday, April 
29. Whatever possessed you to as- 
sign such an incapable critic to 
cover a recital will never be 
known. Grant Rockley is quite 
obviously not a musician Marilyn 
Olsen is a musician—I know her 
l>ersonaily. But my knowing her 
and my knowing of her musician- 
ship are still inadequate qualifi- 
cations for even my writing the 
review. How could you have not 
questioned the validity of Rock 
ley's writing when his words were 
so slanderous? How on top of 
what I have just asked, could you 
have made reference to the arti- 
cle on the front page'' Why could 
you have not asked a well-known 
faculty musician to write the re- 
view? 

Your actions, at this point, are 
questionable, although I hope now 
you can show enough sensitivity 
to the situation by doing one or 
all of these things:  1) printing a:i 

In 25 Words or Less 

Editor: 
After 

noticed 
rewrote 

some close scrutiny we 
that you more or less 
our letter to the  school 

By omitting so much of the let- 
ter you have  twisted our   words 
and meanings beyond recognition. 
We do not think that the editor's 
right to extract the basic thoughts 
in a letter should be extended to 
completely  revamping  the   issue 
Many important   people including 
department   heads   and   Chancel 
lor Moudy received copies of tin 
original   Your avoiding the issui 
in  your  printing   and  your  taking 
advantage of your position as 
.ior will  no!  be  appreciated  by 
loom when your actions becom • 
i ■ ident to them Neither woul I 
lot students stand lor such c n 
duct. They have a right to hen 
our unabridged views! Don; \ >■■ 
agree? 

Bob Owen 
Allan   Haifley 
Antonio  Antonucci 

Editor's Note:  The Skiff normally 
limits  letters  to 300  words.   In  its 
original    form,    yours   ran    1094. 
What  you had to  say could have 
been   said   in   SO   words. 

apology to Mrs. Olsen from Grant 
Rockley, 2) allowing faculty mu- 
sicians to print reviews, 3) your 
apology to Mrs. Olsen and the 
student body for letting such a 
piece of "criticism" appear in 
your paper, and 4) printing some 
of the letters you are receiving 
about the article. 

My opinion of The Skiff is quite 
low now. I know that others feel 
as I do It is up to you to clear, 
as well as possible, this unfort- 
unate happening. 

Harriet McCleary 
EDITOR' NOTE: If it seems 
that Mr. Rockley has gone out of 
his way to be inordinately cruel 
we most certainly apologize. 
This was not his intention. His 
aim was to present, to the best 
of his ability, his honest impres- 
sions of the performance. We wel- 
come your suggestion concerning 
faculty members writing re- 
views as, indeed, we welcome all 
constructive suggestions. The 
Skiff is, however, a student news- 
paper, written by students no 
matter how lacking in "expert" 
qualifications they happen to be. 
We can't help wonder why so 
many people question the quali- 
fications of a journalists to criti- 
cize music while paying no at- 
tention to the qualifications of a 
musician to criticize  journalism. 

From Other 

Campuses 
That Campus Chat," North 

Texas University newspaper, 
brings a tale familiar to many. 
\n English teacher explaining a 
point of grammar to a freshman 
class was interrupted by a arm- 
waving-student. He argued the 
point of grammar until the teach- 
er said, "Young man, I've been 
teaching this course for 15 years 
and believe me I know what I'm 
talking about." 

He replied with assurance, "I 
feel I'm qualified in disagreeing 
with you on this point because af- 
ter repeating this course for the 
third semester 1 should know 
something." 

K. C. at the Bat 

Flash Flood 
Frolicking 

By   KATHI  CLOUGH 

A prevalent question around 
campus recently was "Where 
were you when the typhoon hit?" 
That Friday afternoon a week ago 
we personally were wondering 
how one went about building an 
ark. "Let's see, that's 300 cubits 
by 50 cubits by ... " 

Friday morning it was bad 
enough. The rather repulsive 
H/7aaapp of our alarm clock at 
7 o'clock woke us just in time to 
hear a resounding boom of thun 
der and the sound of pouring 
rain. Right away we gave up the 
idea of getting up, turned over 
and went back to sleep We just 
couldn't face it again quite s o 
quick. Our shoes hadn't dried out 
in a week and our hair was get 
ting moss in it. 

By that afternoon, though, we 
were viewing things in a slightly 
brighter light when Civil Defense 
called the business building and 
told everyone to leave. Seems the 
campus was due to get hit by a 
flash  flood 

Not  So  Lucky 

We made it to the Student Cen 
ter with about three minutes to 
spare Others were not so lucky 
A friend of ours decided to run 
to the post office while it was 
still relatively dry outside She 
picked a bad time because she 
was soaked by the time she got 
back. 

While we were standing in there 
watching the rain fall horizontal 
ly and listening to the wind slam 
the windows, someone came in 
with the cheerful news that a 
certain well-known Washington 
fortune-teller had predicted a tor 
nado for Fort Worth between 5 
and 5:30 

For  some  strange  reason, this 
struck   us   as   funny.   "You  have 
;ust  seen  your  4:30  flash   flood 
Now stay tuned to your same win- 
dow for the 5:30 tornado." 

It became a little less funny 
when we remembered that the 
glass surrounded Student Center 
was probably the worst place on 
campus to be during a tornado, 
and furthermore that this same 
fortune teller had an unusual re- 
cord of being right. 

And, by the way, a tornado 
did hit Fort Worth Christian Col- 
lege, which gives one a little food 
for thought 

Serious  Results 

Anyway there were few serious 
results of the deluge. Except for 
those unfortunate souls who just 
happened to have parked their 
cars on Stadium Drive. There's 
something basically discouraging 
about having to swim to your 
car, especially when you can onl> 
see the top of it above the flood. 

One girl hadn't realized the wa- 
ter was so deep when she drove 
down Stadium on her way out of 
town. The hood suddenly nosed in- 
to the water and the motor died 
Deciding to abandon her car to 
its fate, she stepped out into wa 
ter up to her waist. About then 
it occurred to her that it might 
have been wiser to stay with 
the car since the current seemed 
to be carrying her downstream 
. . . uh, street. 

Another sad tale concerns the 
student who also had his ear 
packed and ready to leave town 
When he finally reached it at 
ter the storm, he found his suit- 
case still in the backseat—except 
now it was floating on top of 
six  inches of water 

All  in all  it  was a  very dam 
pening experience. We had about 
decided that drought had its good 
points 



Professional 
Society 
Gives Awards 

Members of Phi ("hi TTieta, pro 
fessional society for women ma- 
joring in business or economics, 
will meet at Cross Keys restau- 
rant at 6 p.m. today for the in 
stallation of officers and presen- 
tation of awards. 

Awards include the best pledge 
of the year; outstanding mem- 
ber; and a national key award. 

Officers for next year, to be in- 
stalled at the meeting, include 
Mary Beth Bates, president; Pat 
llardin, program vice president; 
Pam Easley, vice president in 
charge of pledge training; Jean- 
nie Vandaveer, secretary; Dag- 
ma Rudisaile, treasurer; Adena 
Suggs, parliamentarian and his- 
torian; Sharon I^eifeste, reporter; 
Jane Haley, chaplain, Lidia Za- 
niora, telephone committee chair- 
man; Joan Wylie and Terry Mc- 
Laughlin,  social chairmen. 

Dr. Howard 6. Wible, dean o" 
students, will speak. 
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Sgt. Brock Receives Medal 
T/Sgt. Lynwood J. Brock of tin 

Air Force ROTC detachment re- 
ceived the Air Force Commends 

Graduates Aid 
Scholarship Fund 

Ronnie and Ryna Hcadrick, 
T( U graduates, will present a re- 
cital in Will Rogers Memorial Au 
ditorium tonight at 8. 

Proceeds from the recital will 
aid the David Preston Scholar- 
ship Fund. The late Mr. Preston 
was founder of the division of 
ballet here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Headrick, owners 
of Headrick Studio of Dance, Fort 
Worth, graduated with BFA de- 
grees in ballet theater in 1964 and 
1965 respectively. Both will be 
members of the Casa Manana 
dancing chorus this summer. 

lion Medal at an Air Force HoTC 
Parade and Review on Maj 5 

Sgt.   Brock  distinguished   him 
self for   meritorious   service   as 
( ritical   items  monitor and  com- 
mand engine manager at the air 
craft and missiles support branch 
Hdqrs.   Kighth   Air  Force,   West 
over   AFB.   Mass    He   served   in 
this   capacity   from   (let     1,   19G5 
to Oct. 30, 1965. 

Special mention was made of 
Brock's "aggressiveness, perse 
verence and competence" that 
resulted in substantially reducing 
the out-of-com mission rate of 
weapon systems. 

The   citation   read,   "The   dis- 
tinctive accomplishments  of Sgt 

Religion Majors Honored 

At Recognition Dinner 
Graduating religion majors 

were honored by the Religion De- 
partment at an annual recogni- 
tion dinner last Thursday night in 

This y. ar's 

avontes 

Announczd 
Favorites for this year have 

been elected naming Jack Miller 
Shepherd, and Jane Humphrey 
Fort Worth, Mr. and Miss TCU. 

Senior favorites are Mindy Kes 
ter, Fort Worth, and Mike Stew 
art, Pampa. Malcolm Louden 
Waco, and Patty Scroggs, Fort 
Worth were named favorites for 
the junior class. Sophomores 
elected E. A. Gresham, Graham, 
and Lois Tarbox, Lubbock. Nam- 
ed as freshman favorites were 
Warren Ward, Fort Worth, and 
Pam Pendell,  Eagle Pass. 

the  Faculty Center. 
David Mindel, Odessa senior, 

was awarded a $500 scholarship 
grant for graduate study for the 
ministry. Earl Brown, Houston 
senior with a 3.973 over-all grade 
average, was recognized as "Sen 
ior Scholar." 

As part of the program, Mary 
Catherine Inglefield, and Allen 
Bash spoke on "What My College 
Days Have Meant to Me.' Dr. 
George Fowler, professor of re- 
ligion, reported on his survey of 
after-graduation plans of the 22 
seniors majoring in religion. 

STORAGE 
Free 

Mothproofing 

ALL CLOTHING 
FULLY INSURED 

Jet 

Just Across from 
Campus 

WA 6-3442 

3021 University Drive 

THE  NEW LOOK 

FOR SPRING! 

14   Carat   Ear   Screws   with 
Enamels to Match All the 

Spring   Shades 

From $4.50 Up! 

r» 
3500   BLUE  BONNET  CIRCLE 

Here Are A Few 
of Your Fellow- 

Students Who 
Will Receive 

"Extra Benefits" 

You Also Need 
These Extra 

'Benefits! 

*-BENEFI.S- 
* Return of Premium to 

Age 60 ... 
'Quadruple Death- 

Benefit from Automobile 

'Disability Income 

see 

TEXAS LIFE 
INS. CO. 

1st in 
Texas 

Since  1901 

UNIVERSITY 

Larry Clure Ray Meadows 

Richard Westbrook Joe Saljeld BUILDER 

Brock reflecl credit upon himself 
and the United stales Air Force 

Other awards presented at this 
program   were   cadet   group  hon- 

ors. The most significant of these 
were those for the outstanding 
cadetl in the freshmen, sopho- 
more and junior classes 

On Campus with 
Max Qhulman 

Hythi      '        f "Rally Round the Flag,Hoy 
ti 

THE COLLEGE PRESIDENT: 
HIS CAUSE AND CURE 

(>h, sure, you've been busy, what with going to classes, doing 
your homework, catching night crawlers, getting married, 
picketing but can't you pause for just a moment and give 
thought to that dear, dedicated, lonel) man in the big white 
house on the hill? I refer, of course, to Prexy. 

lit is interesting to note that college presidents are al- 
ways called "Prexy." Similarly, trustees are always called 
"Trixte." Associate professors are always called "Axy Pixy." 
Bursars are called "Foxy-Woxy." Students are called 
"Algae." i 

But I digress. We were speaking of Prexy, B personage 
at once august and pathetic. Wh) pathetic? Well, sir, con- 
sider how Prexy spends his days, lie is busy, busy, busy. 
He talks to deans, tie talks to professors, he talks to trus- 
tees, he talks to alumni. In fact, he talks to everybody ex- 
cept tiie one group who could 'lift his heart and rally his 
spirits. I mean, of course, the appealingest, endearingest, 
winsomesl group in the entire college delightful you, the 
students. 

It is Prexy's sad fate to be forever a stranger to your 
laughing, golden selves. He can only gaze wistfully out the 
window of Ins big white house on the hill and watch you at 
your games and sports and yearn with all his tormented 
heart to bask in your warmth. But how? It would hardly 
be fitting for Prexy to appear one day at the Union, clad in 
an old rowing blazer, and cry gaily, "Heigh-ho. chaps' 
Who's for sculling'.'" 

No, friends, I'rexy can't get to you. It is up to you to get 
to him. Call on him at home, -lust drop in unannounced. He 
will naturally be a little shy at first, so you must put him at 
his ease. Shout, "Howdy-doody. sir! I have come to bring a 
little sunshine into your drear and blighted life!" Then 
yank his necktie out of his vest and scamper goat like 
around him until he is laughing merrily along with you. 

Then hand him a package and say, "A little gift for you. 
sir." 

"For me?" he will say, lowering his lids, "'IOU shouldn't 

"Yes. I should," you will say, "because this is a pack of 
1'ersonna S^/nr Stainless Steel Blades, and whenever I 
think of 1'ersonna Super Stainless Steel Blades, I think of 
you." 

"Why, hey?" he will ask curiously. 
"Because,'sir." you will say, "though you are no longer 

a young blade, still you gleam and function. Full though 
you are of years and lumps, rheumy though your endocrines 
and flaccid your hamstrings, still you remain sharp, inci- 
si\e, efficacious." 

"Thank you," he will say, sobbing. 
"So it is with 1'ersonna," you will continue. "Naturally 

you expect a brand-new blade to give a close, speedy shave. 
But how about a blade that's had hard and frequent use.' 
Do you still expect a close, speedy shave'.' Well. sir. if it's a 
1'ersonna. that's what you'll get. Because, sir, like you, sir. 
1'ersonna is no tlash-in-t he-pan. Like you, sir, 1'ersonna 
abides." 

He will clasp .'.our hand then, not trusting himself to 
speak. 

"But away with gloom!" you will cry jollily. "For 1 run e 
still more good news to tell you of 1'ersonna!" 

"Ho» is that possible.'" lie will say. 
"Hearken to me," you will say. "1'ersonna. in all its en- 

during splendor, is available not only in Double Edge style 
but also in Injector Btj 

lb will join you then in the 1'ersonna rouaer, and then 
he will bring you a steammg cup of cocoa with a marsh- 
mallow on top. 'Then you will sa\ . "Good-bye, sir. I will re- 
turn soon again to brighten your dank, miasmic life." 

"Please do," he will say. "But next time, if you can pos- 
sibly manage it, try not to come at four in the morning." 

IIMfl    M;i\ Sliulnetn #     #     * 
Prexy and under§r»d. late and .soon, fair iceather and foul— 
I In lit rivet sharing companion lol'crsonna ' Hlades is Burnt* 
Share.' It comes in regular and menthol; it soaks rings 
around any Other lather. He kind to gour kisser; try 1'ersonna 
and Hurma Share. 
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ROTC Watery Weekend 
By   PAUL   GREEN 

Neither rain, noi   grass snakes, 
nor   having   the   eadel   battalion 
commander's equipment   pilfered 
ran    stop     \imy     ROTC 
from   in 

Fifty five cadets proved this as 
they  marched I   and sho( 
their way through a watery two 
day fiii.I problem las) week at 
Fort   Wolt< 

The trip, designed to give sira 
ulated    experience    to    summer 
camp-bound    MS    Ill's   (juniors) 
.Hid  MS  i. was suc- 
cessful, ai i Maj  Charles 
M   Chamberlain, commandant <>f 
rail- ' 

"Although the weather was not 
in our favor, the cadets had a 
chance to put classroom teaching 
into   practice,"   Maj.   Chamber- 

lain,  who was  in  charge of  tin 
problem, said 

The major was on,- .,i fjye   \, 
mj   cadre   memtx iccom 
pany the cadet i others were l.i 
Col, Donald i, Thompson, pro 

>i of military science; Capl 
Jamei \ Mare) i istanl pro 
ft w>r of military science Sgt 
Maj Jack Colclasure; and M 
Sj;i   George I    Harp 

Practical   Experience 

"I  believe  thai  all  the cadets 
that    went    on    the    problem    en 
joyed   it,   and   gained   a   lot   of 
practical experiem e     (apt   Ma 
rek added    " \s  an  instructor,   I 
found things that I want to 
in the future in the classroom " 

The cadets, which included 
freshmen and sophomores as 
well, drew fatigues, canteens, and 

Fire Drill At Midnight 

Routs Unsuspecting Coeds 
and 

ly frantic   house-mother 
I for thi ltd behind 

ill. 

I ' 
drew   t: 

Dean   of   V 
ils the 

ire valuable for 
all do li ill    , brain- 
child Pi   Phis—had   her 

to   evalu- 

The courtyard assembly enter- 
tained orority 
songs, the alma mater and a 
shoft-lived game of "red rover, 
re drover " Peace returned lo 
Worth Hills when the uirls filed 
back to bed-, and lxx>ks, chat 
tenng about the "beat fire drill 
we've evei   been to!" 

for    a     minor    alarm 
problem   (it   failed d   on 
the  Chi  Omega   third   floor),   the 
.surprise   drill 

tion p 

H0WARDT0URS 
txl   OIICINM   StUOY  toue  IN TNI   MCIMC 

HAWAII 
UNIVERSITY SUMMER SESSION 
for count wofflen only dm Mhffrtity cre<j,t» 
•hilt trt,orin| tummtr in beautiful H««j>. with the 
"ifionjiijr fimout Howird Tour. Live in HIWIH with 
ui, do not just see the isiindi - personally ptrtici- 
oitt in the wtry b«st of Island litftltf, do not iuit 
read or hear about it. 

57 DAYS. 
FOR ONLY *549 Pius $10 fax 

P'ict Includes jtt roundtnp from West Coast  cam 
pus rtstdtnct, and a most diversified itinerary o' 
the highest quality and largest number of dinners 
parties, shows, cruises, sightseeing, bea"1 Kfhrl 
tits, cultural events, and other services   lurimt 
passage and wuhtk. hotel apartments with daily 
maid service also available at adjusted tour rates 

' There Is no comparable tour      no competitive iirm 
lanty between this HowirrJ  Tour and program* of 

I othtr organizations   Ours is the Ong.rtjl Study tour 
to Hawan       the program distinctive for its new 
ideas, events of greatest pleasure, large member 
ship and a name synonymous with summer fun and 

f tictilenct in the Islands   More tour Mrvictl  *"i 
evtnfs are included in this Howa'd Tour thj« rj,t 

! ever been  offered,  or currently t'tiiable in  any 
Hawaii tour of any organization 

MRS.  C.  C. TURNER 
6311   Hide rest Avenue 

Dalla 
Tel:   La 6-2470 

WORK IN 
EUROPE 
Grand    Duchy    of    l.uxem 
l>our£, Adventurous Students 
now have an opportunity to 
work in I.mope and earn as 
much as $400 a month. 
Among  thousands   of   avail 
•dde     jobs,     mosl     of     which 
require  neither  previous ex 
peiienee nor knowledge of a 
foreign   language,   are   resorl 
Work,     sales     work,     hospital 
work, farm   work, and  camp 
counseling. 
w a^es   milt   working   condi 
lions   are   till'    same   ;is    those 
of the [Europeans with whom 
the  young   Americans   work. 
'I'o    encourage     working    in 
I mope   tin-   American    Stu 
dent      Inii.i iii,id.in      Service 
(ASlsi    is    awarding    travel 
grants ranging from J250 and 
up  lo all jdii applicants. 
Interested   students may ,,i, 
tain the ASIS :;r, page book 
let     containing     every     job 
i  itegory available in Kurope 
.r-   well   as   tt.i^es.    working 
conditions   ami    photographs 
ot   Americans on   the  job   in 
Kurope   by   sending   S2   (for 
the    booklet,    handling    ami 
air    mail    postage)    to    |)ep| 
\l.   ASIS,   22   Ave.    ile    la 
I.ibcrlc,    Luxembourg    (at\, 
Grand     Duchy    of    l.uxem 
bourg. The   booklet   also   in 
eludes  job   and    travel   grant 
applical ions. 

• •flier equipment  before the  week 
en.i 

The problem began at  1  .'Hi p m , 
March 22, as the first platoon of 
cadets,    commanded    by    Cadet 
: nil    l.t     Charles    Adams,    board 
eo   an   Army   bus   in   front   of   the 
Mudent   Center.   Tile   second   pi a 
toon,    with    Cadet    2nd    l.t     Slier 
in.in   Stearns   in   charge,   left    it 
:f ;w p. m 

Upon   arrival   at    l-'ort   Wolters 
barracks,    the   cadets    were   as 

signed  bunks.   Sweeping,   making 

bunks (Army style i. and mopping 
the barracks floors followed The 

MS III officers and MS IV s go 

iny to summer camp followed 

the same procedure in the of- 

ficers' barracks, with the other 

MS   IV   instructors. 

\fter mess ,it the  Port  Wolters 

Woe    i Wan ml    Officei    Candi 

mess   hall,   the   cadets   re 

< eived instruction in lai t ics, and 
communications 

Lights Out 

out" a I Then   came 
most 

While other cadets and officers 
were asleep, Cadet \1 Sgt Byron 
Kelly led a three man raid on 
tin officers barracks escaping 
with Cadet Col Archie I. Moore's 
idle  ami  shut 

When Cadet Col Mm.re woke 
up the next morning i at the t M 
reville), he was understandably 
disturbed After lie li.nl calmed 
down (and retrieved his weapon 
and apparel ), though, he said, I 
think  a  stunt   like this show, 

corps spirit 1 imagine that next 

. i n s officers will keep a closer 

.(itch   on   their   near,   though." 

Tin 5 .1(1 a m mess was fol 

lowed by preliminary marks 
nianship instruction, then the 
leadership lab, where squad and 
fire team leaders (MS Ills) were 
faced with simulated combat sit 
u.'lions The afternoon was spent 
at the target range, where cadets 
learned what it felt like to fire 
the   M  I     in  the   rain 

A   platoon   attack   and   defense, 
patrols.    ni^ht    withdrawal 

were   planned  for the night  until 
2 a m ,   but   were  cancelled   when 
the   ram   turned   into  a   deluge. 

The next morning, the cadets 
policed the barracks area and 
returned to TCI) - wetter, but 
v, isei 

If you haven't examined 
a new Chevrolet since 
Telstar II, the twist 
or electric toothbrushes, 

1966 Impala Sport Sedan-a more powerful, more beautiful car at a most pleasing price. 

shame on you! 
\ lou've been missing out on a lot that's new and better since '(12: 

A more powerful standard Six and V8 (155 ami l!>."> hp, respectively). 
New Turbo-Jet V,Ks with displacements of 396 and  127 cubic inches that von ran 
order. 
A fully synchronized .'i-speed transmission as standard. 
A Turbo Hydra-.Matic transmission available. 
Deep-twist carpeting on every model. 
Six-month or 6,000-mile lubrication intervals. 
Self-adjusting brakes. 
A Delcotron generator that extends batterv life. 
Self-cleaning rocker panels. 
Up to ,'i   more shoulder room; increased leg and head room. 
A smoother  coil-spring suspension. 
New sound and vibration dampeners throughout 
A longer body, a wider frame and tread. 
Items win ran add, such as iM-FM Multiplex Stereo radio, Comfortron automatic 
heating and air conditioning, and a lilt-telescopic steering wheel (or one that tilts 
only ). 

Standard safet> items on all models, including front and rear seat belts   bark-up 
lights, windshield washers, padded instrument panel, padded usors, 2 speed electric 
wipCrs, outside mirror, shatter -resistant inside mirror and  non-glare  wiper arms 
(I se them to best advantage.) 

And of course the great buys you can get right now from your ( hevrolet dealer. 

CHEVROLET •   Move out in May 
the Chevrolet Way 

See youf Chevrolet dealer! CHEVROLET CHEVELLE • CHEVY 0  • C0RVAIR 

GM 
Churiolet Binsion 



Resident Artist 
Named to Staff 

By   JUDY   GAT 

Madame lab Krnu-.  in! 
■II)   famed  pianist,  has been ap- 
pointed  Artist in R< 

i hoot oi Fine   \rt>   announ- 
ced   U -it 11ifnt   w 

in    Pebi 

famou 

In   19 

■\ 

as  jurist   for the  1966 l i 
in September 

First   Concert 

Her piano Studies began at the 
aRc of si\ and she gave her first 
public concert two years later 

student at the Budapest Ro 
cademy of Music, her tutors 

included Zoltan Kodak and Bela 
Rartok 

she also studied al the Vienna 
Conservatorium     under    Steuer 

I   and    Arthur   Setinabel      \f 
tei     graduation    slie    was    appotn 
led  professor of piano 

In   1940.   during   I    world   tour 
the    and    her    husband    were    la 

Production 
Tickets 
Available 

Tickets  to the Theater Arts  Dc 
Cools paradise    are ^111! avail 

able  at   the  box   office 
The Little Theatre DOS office is 

open from 1 to 6 p.m Monday 
through Friday Students and far 
lilt) are admitted fiee with I I) 
cards   General admission  tickets 
are   $1 50;   all   seats   are   reserved 

The   box  office  extension   Is  243 

MADAME   LILI   KRAUS 
Noted   Pianist 

in   prison She   had 
its   in   Japan   and 

pei mitted to have a pi- 
imprisonment   She 

perfot 
prisoi 

\ftei her release, however, the 
Japanese   were  not  undicti. 

her    When   she   returned 
ipan  on  tour   a   few   years 
she was met lirport 

by her former prison guards, who 
presented her with i;ifts 

Upon liberation from the Java 
prison camp, she was flown to 
\i:stralia  by  British forces 

In   India,   the   lady   with   an   11 
note hand span, gave a command 
performance for the Shah of I'er 
sm's wedding banquet in 19<;2 

Converses Easily 

The concert artist converses 
easily in German, French 
lish Hungarian, Dutch, Malay and 
Italian In whatever language ap 
propriate, she is <iuick to des 
cribe   her   giving   of   her   music 

for   the   pure   joy   of   it   and   the 
glory  of  God 

During a visit in Lambarene 
Mine Kraus played for !)r 
Schweitzer, who joined her in 
playing four hand music shortly 
before   his   death 

"Miss Kraus is not a pianist 
who ignites he I audince \ i a 
u clinical acrobatics <>r m a m 
moth-sized sonorities Her speci- 
ally is stirring the soul.'' the New 
York Herald Tribune reported m 

describing her as "a i>oet among 
pianists a pod whose lan^ua^e 

s|« aks directly to the heart " 

Summer Earnings Program 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

offers 

• Above Average Earnings 
• 15 $1,000 Cash Scholarships 
• 3 All Expense Paid Trips Abroad 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS WRITE TODAY: 

Placement Director 
Summer Earnings Program 
P. F. Collier, Inc. 
640 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 10019 

P/ease Mention Both Your Summer and School Addresses 

Band Awards 
Banquet 
Scheduled 

Aftei 

and el 

HOIK.; 

to  tin 

The  wiie 

enth 
r.resi : 

Invited | 
arc   the   chief   adn 
ficers   of   the ty,    honor 
ary    band    membi 

The   Skiff' 
cheerleaders,   photographers,   and 
the  Board of Directors of th< 
Bandsmen   Association 
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Ranch Trainers Having 
Look at Kansas Hills 

The them   thai 
hills'—and   the    boys   from   the 
Ranch    '1 

II 

on    th 

if    the    H 
irroM    morning    w ill    be 

d and 
i 

ted   with   t h e 

.loll' 

Artist Wins 

First Place 

;ll  be jud 
ged   next   in  the   si 
Austin 

A total of ['S, entries were 
mitted  to the contest held at the 
Fort   VSorth  Art  Center 

Best By Far 
>-om 

weights   and 
mentional     Greek      letter*, 

d  as  low  as  S29.00 

Kubes v 
Jewelers 

2715   W     BERRY WA 3 1018 

riiartie on Over 

to the 

SQUIRE SHOP 
for the Store-Wide 

3rd Anniversary Sale 
$11.00 
$12.00 
$15.00 
$69.95 
$29.95 

$8.88 to $16.95 

Shirts - $3.88 
or 3 for 

Stay-Press  Slacks 
$6.50 or 2 pair 

Dress Slacks 
2  pair for 

Silk & Wool  Imported Suits 
$88.95  Reg.     Now 

Other Suits  on  Sale 
Starting  at 

Jarman Shoes 
$12.95   to  $22.95   -Now 

We  appreciate the  many  friends  and  customers that we have made over the  last two 

years.  This  is our  way  to show  our  appreciation. 

Sincerely 

SQUIRE SHOP 
Randy Ausmus, Owner 

Across from Campus 
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Texas Takes Conference Meet 
Roger Hunt smashed the TCI 

K80   record   and    Ins   own    can I I 
mark  with  a   lung-bursting   l 50 
flat, after a six-week layoff from 

! injury. 
The Frog mile relay team also 

shattered a school record with 
3.11.0, the fourth time this yeai 
they have bronkeo the mark 

Hut Coach Guy Shaw Thomp- 
son's Purples still failed hy one 
point to climb out of the South 
west Conference cinder cellar, as 
Texas upset  Hice for the crown. 

Final scores at the conference 
meet in Austin last Saturday 
were Texas, :>8; Rice, 55; Texas 
A&M, 48; SMC, 42; Baylor, 27; 
Arkansas, 17; Texas Tech, 12; and 
TCU,  11. 

The I/>nghorn victory was the 
ninth for the Steers in the 10 
times the meet has been held in 
Austin. 

Besides Hunt and the relay 
quartet, the only Frog to place 
was   high  hurdler  John   Charlc- 

ton, who grabbed fourth s|>ot af- 
ter a   It 8 effort 

Frogs Get Third 

The relay team placed third, 
behind Rice's 3 06 S (a new SWC 
mark) and SMC s 3:10 2. Bruce 
Teagarden led off with a 18.6, 
followed by Bill Stokes and a 
47.6. Then came Neil Newsom's 
4H.,'! and anchorman Bull Card 
ner finished with a sizzling 46.5 
(one • tenth second slower than 
the record-breaking 440 mark of 
SMU'S .Jim Bankhead, and a 
tenth-second faster than Ted Nel- 
son's 1964 effort for the Aggies 
that was the record. 

Hunt was also beaten by a rec- 
ord-breaker, as Texas' Preston 
Davis toppled the old half-mile 
mark of 1:49.9, set in 1961 by 
SMU's Jim Parr, by a full sec- 
ond. 

Six conference records tumb- 
led in the meet. Besides Davis 
in the half, SMU in the mile re- 

Defense, Passes 
Are Highlights 
Of Scrimmage 

By   PAUL   GREEN 

Defensive hustle and the pass- 
ing of P. D. Shabay highlighted 
the F'rogs' spring scrimmage 
Saturday. 

Hard-nose line play by E. A. 
Gresham, Gene Mayes, Ronnie 
Nixon, and Doyle Johnson, cou- 
pled with 9's interceptions, char- 
acterized the defensive  work. 

The one-half interception came 
when Gordon Nees, of the of- 
fensive unit, and defensive half- 
back Richard Westbrook nabbed 
a pass at the same time and 
went down together. They flipped 
each other over six times, with 
neither athlete able to dislodge 
the other from the pigskin, be- 
fore the referees broke them 
apart. 

Smashing tackles rocked sever- 
al footballs loose from offensive 
backs. 

Defensive tackle Ronnie Nixon 
intercepted a second pass, when 
he knocked it straight up, ap- 
parently didn't know it went that 
way, and barely snagged it when 
it came down on him. 

Klirve   Scores 

A third interception produced 
one of the scrimmage's two 
scores. Defensive back David 
Kline grabbed one, and, thrown 
into the clear by a savage block 
by Bobby Nelson, swooped 50 
yards to the goal. 

The first TD had been scored 
by David Smith, about three min- 
utes after the session started A 
block by Shabay set the wing 
back up for a swep around left 
end, and he swept 44 steps to 
the goal. 

Specialist Bruce Alford kicked 
both extra points, Alford also 
kicked a few field goals, missing 
only   a  40-yarder. 

Shabay's passing was hard, 
low, and accurate, either to Smith 
od to end Sonny Campbell (elecl 
ed, alongside fellow senior Frank 
Horak, safety, as team co-cap- 
tain in a pre-scrimmage vote by 
the gridders). Campbell dropped 
a few, but made a couple of ac 
robatic  catches. 

Fumbles,   Flag  Hurt 

Only the  low score  (hurt par- 

tially by the fumbles, partially 
by an abundance of red flags, 
and partially by a fourth inter 
ception, an end-zone steal by Ted 
Harris) bothered Coach Abe Mar- 
tin. 

"We had a good, aggressive 
scrimmage," he said. "We had 
good catching, we know Bruce 
can still kick field goals, and 
P. D.'s passing was out of this 
world." 

The head mentor commented 
on Steve Gunn's improvement, 
and on moving Rick Sheddy to 
offensive guard, and Doyle John- 
son   to   defensive   tackle. 

"Everybody hit hard, every 
body hustled. We have good 
depth all through all the units. 
There isn't much difference be- 
tween our first, our second, and 
our third. One of our big prob- 
lems is deciding who starts 

"I couldn't complain at all 
about the defense," he added. 
"Offensively, I wish we had 
scored more. If we had made 
one or two more touchdowns, I 
would have been real  happy." 

Coach Martin didn't sound ex- 
actly broken-hearted, anyway. 

laj and Bankhead in the quar 
lit, Texas' Richard Homo pound 
ed out a 4:05.9 mile, displacing 
tin   old mark b)   1 <i seconds 

Homo also sliced 17 4 second. 
off the three mile standard with 
a   blistering   14:32.0. 

The other record fell in the 
220, as Dale Bernauer whipped 
out a 21 4, eclipsing the old mark 
of   216 

Randy   Heaves 

World shot put kiny Randy 
Matson's tit; il' i heave didn't ap 
proach his world standard of 70-7. 

bul H easily heat the Ml:. throw 
thai Texas Tech' Ed Moonev 
posted   for   second   place 

Matson's discus toss for A&M 
came closer, as he |>osted a 197-11, 
besl effort in the nation this 
\i ar    His  career mark is  199.7V*! 

Way, way hack (37 1 hack, to 
he exact i, Gerald Holt/man 
placed third for Rice 

In the freshman division. Rot) 
ert Nees jumped a 66 high jump 
mark for the TCU decimation 
While claiming only third place, 
the   leap   was   two   inches   higher 

than any jump in the varsity 
class 

Rice took partial revenge on 
the Longhorns in the freshman 
division, 66-65, with Baylor third 
on a tl total. Texas Tech was 
next, 25: then A&M, 22. SMC 
was sixth with 21. followed by 
the Wogs' 10 Arkansas had a 
low  5. 

Placing for the TCU frosh 
were Rodney Marek in the dis- 
cus (3); the Wog mile quartet 
(5); Tony Chandler in the quar 
ter (4); and Nees' high jump (3) 

SLIDING   COLT   MAKES   IT   PAST   WOG   CATCHER   JIM  TRAMMELL   IN  FRIDAY'S  GAME 
Frosh   split   series  with  SMU,   losing  7-1   and winning  9-2 
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Finished Season Yesterday 

Wogs Split Series 
By   MIKE   FOSTEL 

The Wog baseballers were to 
have  finished   their   season   here 

yesterday with a double-header 
against Ranger Junior College 
after splitting a double-header 
here Friday against the South- 
ern Methodist University Colts. 

A game scheduled for Saturday 
with Kilgore Junior College was 
cancelled  by  the   visitors. 

In the Friday contests, the 
freshmen from Dallas made good 
use of late inning tallies, includ- 
ing a four run inning, to smother 
the Fort Worth boys 7-1. But the 

Frogs' Hopes Fade 
As Ponies Earn Split 

Wogs  bounced   back  in  the   sec- 
ond game to win 9-2. 

Gary Hardin started the pitch- 
ing duties for the Wogs in the 
opener and was relieved by Don 
McPherson  in the fifth  frame. 

Second   Game 

Robert Terry, a Fort Worth 
boy, took the mound for the sec- 
ond game and lasted the full sev- 
en innings for the win. 

The two Colt runs came in the 
first and second innings, and they 

Punishment 

Withd rawn 

Three two-run homers, plus 
Tommy Gramlys six hit hurling, 
powered the Purples to an 8-2 
conference close-out over SMU. 

Barring    a    possible     make-up 
match against A&M, who had to 

weep   a   two-fame   series   with 
Texas to tie the Longhorn.s for the 
Conference title, the  frog field 
era can now hang up their gloves 

The Aggie rematch, scheduled 
for Friday, will be played only 
if the outcome would have a 
biaring on ihe conference cham- 
pionship. 

The Frogs lost all chances of 
taking the crown outright by los- 
ing to the Mustangs Friday, 8-7. 

But Cramly's pitching, plus his 
two-run homer in Saturday's bat- 
tle, ended the Christians' season 
on the upbeat. Joining Gramly in 
the home-run club were Mickey 
Yates and  Eddie  Driggers. 

Yates homered in the first in- 
ning to put the Frogs in front 
early, 2-0. SMU came back to 
tit in the second Then Driggers 
hit his blast in the seventh, and 
Cramly sewed up his own game 
in the eighth. 

The win gave Gramly an 8-2 
record TCU finished with an 8- 
6 1 conference, 20-9-1 season 
mark. 

The Ponies ended last with a 
4-9 league record. 

Southern Methodist University 
was removed from the football 
probation that they have been 
under for the past two years, 
during the spring meetings of 
the Southwest Conference faculty 
representatives that ended Sat- 
urday in Austin. 

The Mustangs had the penalty 
im|K).sed in 1984 for recruiting vi- 
olations. They are still under 
NCAA probation, but the national 
Inxly generally follows the South- 
west Conference lead, and will 
probably remove the sentence in 
October at the next meeting of 
the NCAA council. 

With the removal of the penal- 
ty on the Ponies, there is only 
one other SWC team on the list. 

were never able to register a 
real threat throughout the re- 
mainder of the  game. 

The Wogs got off to a hot start, 
scoring two runs in the first in- 
ning and rallying big in the sec- 
ond for four additional tallies. 
Pitcher Terry's infield hit in the 
fifth frame scored Chuck McCall 
from third to run the score to 
72. 

In the sixth inning, Bill Mackie 
got on base on an error and stole 
second. An error and an over- 
throw were his ticket home. 

The series left the Wogs with 
a four win, five loss season go- 
ing into the final two matches 
yesterday. 

Wog   Accomplishments 

First baseman Mackie was 
questioned about the accomplish- 
ments of the Wogs. "In our games 
against the other Southwest Con- 
ference freshmen, I think that 
we did as well as we possibly 
could have. But I really think 
that we could have done better 
against the junior college teams 
than  we did." 

A religion major from Corpus 
Christi, Mackie went into the 
closing series batting a healthy 
.360. He said that the freshman 
team is tight defensively, and 
that those Wog batters who are 
prospective varsity players "can 
really hit the  ball. 

"Sure,   we   made   some   mLs 
takes," Mackie stated, "but what 
team,  freshman,  varsity or ma 
jor league, doesn't?" 


